
Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Ginnie 
Vogts [vmvogts@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday. September 10, 2010 7:24 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 18, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Ginnie Vogts 
97 Westwood Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214-3015 
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Hunter , Don ie l le 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.(xg] on behalf of Jen 
Doron [jdoron11@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 2:12 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 
Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Den Doron 
4185 Leona Dr 
Rocky River, OH 44116-4074 
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Hunter, Donielle 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Sally 
Hinshaw [sphinshaw@columbus.rr.com] 
Friday, September 10, 2010 1:33 PM 
Docketing 
Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels, 
Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strx>ng 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Sally Hinshaw 
1573 Kirkley Rd 
Columbus, OH 43221-2221 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Sen/ices [membership.services@sierraclub,org] on behalf of Timothy 
Mangas [tmangas@kent.edu] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 12:54 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 
Look what happened at Love Canal. Yes France my have more nuclear plants than the U.S. but 
that doesn't mean you should built a new one in Ohio, Too much waterways and issues with our 
water table around here currently. Keep the nuclear plant from being built please, protect 
our precious ecology and environment! 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Timothy Mangas 
1707 Rocky Rill Ct 
Mansfield, OH 44904-1835 -i 
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Wright Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sienaclub.org] on behalf of 
Theresa Cole [terri.cole@env-comm.org] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 12:24 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Theresa Cole 
670 Carlsbad Rd 
Cincinnati, OH 45240-3602 
(513) 648-9602 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sien-a Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of William 
Finzel [billfinzel@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 11:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. William Finzel 
420 E 13th Ave Apt A 
Columbus, OH 43201-1952 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of tressie 
hall [tressie46@aol.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 11:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a nuclear plant. 
Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding consumers from high 
energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mrs. tressie hall 
643 Big Run Rd 
Piketon, OH 45661-9669 
(740) 289-2549 
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W r i g h t , Mar i ru th 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Jane 
Larson [janelarson47@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 11:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Dane Larson 
4223 Tuller Ridge Dr 
Dublin, OH 43017-5048 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sien'aclub.org] on behalf of 
Stephen and Connie camso [dael4@columbus.rr.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 11:24 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 
Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

California (PG&E) has purchased as much renewable energy from one source as one nuclear plant 
just recently. We can do better! 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mrs. Stephen and Connie caruso 
6463 Blacks Rd SW ^ rn 
Pataskala, OH 43062-7756 S m 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sien-a Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Brandi 
Whetstone [branstone@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 8:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mrs. Brandi Whetstone 
2962 Remington Ridge Rd 
Columbus, OH 43232-5686 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sien'aclub.org] on behalf of Kathy 
Guest [deye@bright.net] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 9:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

I strongly urge you to see data at the Rocky Mountain Institute which details clearly why it 
is not cost effective to build any nuclear power plants 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Kathy Guest 
24301 Brown Rd 
South Bloomingville, OH 43152-9755 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of James 
McMahon [jwdmcmahon@sbcglobal.net] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 8:53 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Dames McMahon 
223 Storington Rd 
Westerville, OH 43081-1318 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Jmes 
Wagner Oimwagner@safe-mail.net] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09. 2010 8:24 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

I want my Ohio to be energy efficient, and to concentrate on renewable sources of energy. 

Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding consumers from high 
energy costs and protecting the environment. 

There are a number of market potential studies that have shown it's cost effective for Duke 
to go well beyond its efficiency requirements. 

There are many renewable technologies that are far cheaper than building a nuclear plant. 

Our family has seen first hand the tragedy played out at Piketon, Ohio. 
Never again! Clean up Piketon before there is any discussion of possible nuclear activities 
in Ohio. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Dmes Wagner 
4897 E Walnut St 
Westerville, OH 43081-9610 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Connie 
Hammond [chammon@cotumbus.rr.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 8:24 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels, 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

Nuclear power is the most expensive form of energy and building a plant in Ohio will not 
begin fill consumer needs for years. It is a polluting industry not only in radioactive 
waste - a problem that has not yet been resolved - and the need for fossil fuels to produce 
nuclear energy. 

Take care of Ohio's environment. Let's promote safe, clean renewables. 

Thank you! 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. ^ 

S rn 
Sincerely 

Ms. Connie Hammond 
166 Acton Rd 
Columbus, OH 43214-3304 
(614) 531-4146 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of 
Benjamin Gorman [iwentbacktoohio@wovi/way.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 6:23 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Energy efficiency & conservation comprise the single most abundant and cheapest energy source 
available. We must take bold steps to do more with what we have rather than continue the old 
model of waste, waste, and more waste. 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environraient through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Benjamin Gorman 
81 E Duncan St 
Columbus, OH 43202-2647 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Patricia 
Marlda [marida@wideopenwestcom] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 3:53 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 
Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Efficiency and renewables are less costly than building a nuclear plant, and are also 
flexible. Once a plant is started, that is what we are going to get, whereas efficiency and 
renewables can be tailored to immediate needs. 

Centralized nuclear power has issues of transmission and loss of power over long distances, 
so more generation is needed. 

If we add in the cost of decommissioning nuclear power plants, finding a solution to storing 
wastes for thousands of years, and paying health care to radioactively-exposed workers, 
nuclear becomes prohibitively expensive. These costs are not being currently calculated by 
Duke Energy. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Patricia Marida ,^ r" 
1710 Dorsetshire Rd ^ ^ rn 
Columbus, OH 43229-2165 ^ ^ "S 
(614) 890-7865 T) m 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Sue 
O'Connor [ocon722@yahoo.com] 
Thursday, September 09, 2010 2:24 PM 
Docketing 
Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Sue O'Connor 
311 Tibet Rd 
Columbus, OH 43202-1461 
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Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sienraclub.org] on behalf of Leslie 
Stansbery [lpstansbery@wowway.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 9:17 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

We have already endured excessive damages at Piketon, and we don't need another experimental 
effort with nuclear processes. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Leslie Stansbery 
526 Van Heyde PI 
Columbus, OH 43209-2271 
(614) 231-6954 

mailto:membership.services@sienraclub.org
mailto:lpstansbery@wowway.com


Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Wendy 
Ake [wendy.ake@gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 9:55 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Wendy Ake 
1437 Fair Ave 
Columbus, OH 43205-1543 
(614) 595-8650 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org
mailto:wendy.ake@gmail.com


Wnaht^ar i ru th 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of 
Pejmaan Fallah [pejmaan5@gmail.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 9:59 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 
Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Pejmaan Fallah 
1437 Fair Ave 
Columbus, OH 43205-1543 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org
mailto:pejmaan5@gmail.com


Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Sen/Ices [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Craige 
Roberts [cratgeroberts@sbcglobal. net] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 10:59 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Dr. Craige Roberts 
2666 Summit St 
Columbus, OH 43202-2435 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org


Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.sen/ices@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Kate 
Anthony [rainbowl 7gardener@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 11:07 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Nuclear power plants are incredibly expensive to build and maintain. 
And uranium is extremely wasteful and toxic to mine. Concentration of uranium in the ore is 
usually .0012 or less, meaning a ton of rock is processed to produce 2 pounds of uranium. 
All the rest of it is left behind as mine tailings. But these tailings are also radioactive 
and they are left behind as a powder which readily gets into air and water. 
In the meantime the extracted uranium then goes through considerable processing to make it 
usable. This is a leaching process, which uses and contaminates vast amounts of water. Then 
later the spent but still radioactive fuel rods have to be safely maintained for tens of 
thousands of years, which we have not yet figured out how to do. 

Wind, solar, and geothermal energy are cheaper,easier, and safer. 
Please do not allow Duke to build nuclear plants but require them to actually invest in clean 
renewable power and conservation. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Dr. Kate Anthony 
4024 Paddock Rd 
Cincinnati, OH 45229-1609 

mailto:ices@sierraclub.org
mailto:7gardener@yahoo.com


Hunter, Donieile 

From: Sien-a Club Membership Services [membership.sen/ices@sien-aclub.org] on behalf of Michael 
Hall [r2w@insightrr.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 7:55 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Corrmiission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. Michael Hall 
7874 Beamish Way 
Blacklick, OH 43004-6007 

mailto:ices@sien-aclub.org
mailto:r2w@insightrr.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Shirley 
Nienkark [boots9k@wowway.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 8:25 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms, Shirley Nienkark 
2762 Azelda St 
Columbus, OH 43211-1128 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org
mailto:boots9k@wowway.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of linda 
Jakes [ljakes@wowway.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 8:30 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221, 

Sincerely 

Ms. linda jakes 
368 Wilber Ave 
Columbus, OH 43215-1314 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org
mailto:ljakes@wowway.com


Hunter , Don ie l le 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sien-aclub.org] on behalf of 
Suzanne Lentz [suaqua7@hotmail.Gom] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 1:24 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and potential health risks while protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Suzanne Lentz 
1036 Highland St Apt 4 
Columbus, OH 43201-5404 

mailto:membership.services@sien-aclub.org
mailto:suaqua7@hotmail.Gom


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Jodi 
Gradolph [landarti @roadrunner.com] 

Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 10:22 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 9, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

My hope is that you will see the wisdom in investing in renewable power and not investing in 
nuclear power. I am not confident that nuclear power is safe and I would not like to live 
near a nuclear power plant - who would? Please reconsider your decision. 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mrs. Dodi Gradolph 
1744 Spring Meadow Or 
Lebanon, OH 45036-7823 
(513) 932-1609 

mailto:membership.services@sierraclub.org


Wright, Mariruth 

From: ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 10:00 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 
Attachments: 164753.txt 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 9/10/2010 

Re: Eileen Anderson 
2907 Ronda Rd 

Columbus, OH 43232 

Docketing Case No.: 

Notes: 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 

mailto:ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us


164753 
Te11 Duke NO Nuke! we want 
Low-Cost Efficiency and 
Renewables! Page 1 of 1 

From: "Eileen Anderson" To: 
"ContactThePUCO@puc- state -oh - us" 
Subject: Te11 Duke No Nuke! We 
Want Low-Cost Efficiency and 
Renewables! Sent: 9/5/2010 9:14:06 
PM Message: 

Sep 5, 2010 

Public U t i l i t i e s Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio u t i l i t i e s re ly too heavi ly on 
d i r t y and expensive f oss i l fue ls -
Ohio s new law that requires 
u t i l i t i e s to invest i n e f f i c iency 
and 
renewables i s a step i n the r igh t 
d i rec t ion - creat ing jobs, 
protect ing 

Page 1 



164753 
public health, and cleaning our 
air. But Duke wants to be let off 
the 
hook for its efficiency 
responsibilities and has proposed 
to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant 
instead. Please hold Duke 
accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and 
renewables - not a new nuclear 
plant! 

Many market potential studies have 
proven that it's cost effective 
for 
Duke to go well beyond its 
efficiency requirements, and many 
renewable 
technologies are far cheaper than 
bui ld ing a nuclear p lant . 
Effi ci ency 
and renewables are the most cost 
effective ways of shielding 
consumers 

Page 2 



164753 
from high energy costs and 
protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for 
its energy efficiency 
requirements, 
every utility in the state may try 
to follow suit. Please protect alI 
customers and the environment 
through strong enforcement of 
SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Eileen Anderson 
2907 Ronda Rd 
Columbus, OH 43232-5234 

f i 1 e: //Wapps rv\Attachments\Contac 
tManagementsystem\Cases\EAND090810 
4N\427... 9/8/2010 

Page 3 



Wright, Mariruth 

From: ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 10:03 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 
Attachments: 16453g.b(t 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 9/10/2010 

Re: Xiaowen Yang 
5650 Elm Hill Dr 

Solon, OH 44139 

Docketing Case No.: 10-503-EL-FOR 

Notes: 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 

mailto:ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us


164539 
Tell Duke No Nuke! we want 
Low-Cost Efficiency and 
Renewables! Page 1 of 1 

From: "xiaowen Yang" To: 
"ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us" 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! we 
want Low-cost Efficiency and 
Renewables! Sent: 9/5/2010 
10:13:14 AM Message: 

Sep 5, 2010 

Public u t i l i t i e s commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio u t i l i t i e s re ly too heavi ly on 
d i r t y and expensive f oss i l f ue l s . 
Ohio'^s new law that requires 
u t i l i t i e s to invest i n e f f i c iency 
and 
renewables i s a step i n the r igh t 
d i rec t ion - creat ing jobs, 
protect ing 

Page 1 

mailto:ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us


164539 
public health, and cleaning our 
air. But Duke wants to be Tet off 
the 
hook for its efficiency 
responsibilities and has proposed 
to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant 
instead. Please hold Duke 
accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and 
renewables - not a new nuclear 
plant! 

Many market potential studies have 
proven that it's cost effective 
for 
Duke to go well beyond its 
efficiency requirements, and many 
renewable 
technologies are far cheaper than 
building a nuclear plant. 
Effi ci ency 
and renewables are the most cost 
effective ways of shielding 
consumers 

Page 2 



164539 
from high energy costs and 
protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for 
its energy efficiency 
requi rements, 
every utility in the state may try 
to follow suit. Please protect all 
customers and the environment 
through strong enforcement of 
SB221. 

Sincerely 

Mr. xiaowen Yang 
5650 Elm Hill Dr 
Solon, OH 44139-1944 

f i 1 e: //Wapps rv\Attachment s\Contac 
tManagementSystem\Cases\XYAN090710 
6B\427... 9/7/2010 

Page 3 



Wright, Mariruth 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@slerraclub.prg] on behatf of 
KRISTIN JOINER [specialkjoiner@gmail.eom] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 11:39 AM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Effidency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels. 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has pr*oposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. KRISTIN DOINER 
2461 Findley Ave 
Columbus, OH 43202-2919 

mailto:membership.services@slerraclub.prg
mailto:specialkjoiner@gmail.eom


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of Tom Butch [butchy5@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's future! 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio. 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwhj while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, new alternatives 
generation. 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Mr, Tom Butch 
3620 Conkle Rd 
Salem, OH 44460-9425 
(330) 337-8444 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org
mailto:butchy5@gmail.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of Eric Britton 
[ericb_perrysburg@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's future! 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio. 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwh; while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, new alternatives 
generation. 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Eric Britton 
745 Heathermoor Ln 
Perrysburg, OH 43551-2931 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org
mailto:ericb_perrysburg@yahoo.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of Francis Chiappa [chiapski@aol.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's futurel 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio. 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwh; while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, new alternatives 
generation, 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Francis Chiappa 

2997 Hampshire Rd 
Cleveland Hts, OH 44118-1645 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org
mailto:chiapski@aol.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of Anthony Capobianco 
[acapobia@comcast. net] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's future! 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio. 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwh; while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, new alternatives 
generation. 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Anthony Capobianco 
101 Keystone Ct 
Bethel Park, PA 15102-4612 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of J R West Orainwest@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's future! 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio. 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwh; while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, new alternatives 
generation. 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Ms. D R West 
6605 Hudnell Rd 
Athens, OH 45701-8953 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org
mailto:Orainwest@gmail.com


Hunter , Don ie l le 

From: Site Administrator [OEC@theOEC.org] on behalf of Joyce Frohn [ahengst1@new-rr.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 4:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: We Want Cost-Effective Energy Efficiency 10-503-EL-FOR 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Please protect my electricity rates and Ohio's future! 

Duke Energy is proposing to build an expensive nuclear power facility; yet the company fails 
to properly estimate the amount of low-cost energy efficiency in Ohio, 

Unless and until Duke Energy seriously achieves all economically available energy efficiency 
and renewable energy, a new, expensive nuclear facility should be completely off limits. 

Energy efficiency costs on average 3 cents per kwh; while nuclear energy will cost upwards of 
15 cents per kwh; we can't afford to leave any low cost energy efficiency on the table, 
unutilized. 

Please ensure that Duke Energy properly estimates, examines, and captures all the cost 
effective energy efficiency options available before looking to expensive, hew alternatives 
generation. 

I look forward to your reply. 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Joyce Frohn 
425 Congress Ave 
Oshkosh, WI 54901-2967 

mailto:OEC@theOEC.org
mailto:ahengst1@new-rr.com


Hunter, Donielle 

From: Sierra Club Membership Services [membership.services@sierraclub.org] on behalf of Michele 
Craycraft [shelbycraft@yahoo.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 3:54 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Tell Duke No Nuke! We Want Low-Cost Efficiency and Renewables! 

Sep 10, 2010 

Public Utilities Commission 

Docket # 10-503 

Ohio utilities rely too heavily on dirty and expensive fossil fuels, 

Ohio's new law that requires utilities to invest in efficiency and renewables is a step in 
the right direction - creating jobs, protecting public health, and cleaning our air. But Duke 
wants to be let off the hook for its efficiency responsibilities and has proposed to build an 
expensive new nuclear plant instead. Please hold Duke accountable! 
Ohioans want efficiency and renewables - not a new nuclear plant! 

Many market potential studies have proven that it's cost effective for Duke to go well beyond 
its efficiency requirements, and many renewable technologies are far cheaper than building a 
nuclear plant. Efficiency and renewables are the most cost effective ways of shielding 
consumers from high energy costs and protecting the environment. 

If Duke is let off the hook for its energy efficiency requirements, every utility in the 
state may try to follow suit. Please protect all customers and the environment through strong 
enforcement of SB221. 

Sincerely 

Ms. Michele Craycraft 
8236 Georgianna Dr 
Cincinnati, OH 45239-3908 
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